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 Direct Hire Requests 
In an effort to provide more 
transparency, Vanna will be copying D2 
members on messages to CDE related 
to direct hire requests. This will help 
you advise the PI on the status of 
recruitments and set reasonable 
expectations.  
 
View the Estimated Hiring Timeline 
 

 FTE Reduction Option 
On August 5, 2020, Mason introduced 
the voluntary and temporary full-time 
equivalent (FTE) reduction option to 
help employees respond to the 
competing demands imposed by the  
pandemic, as well as support efforts to 
experience greater life/work balance. 
  
Read the full memo for more details, 
including who is eligible, how this 
option  works, how this option can help 
employees, and how it may affect 
benefits, retirement, and  
leave.  

 
 Performance Evaluations 

The annual performance evaluation 
process will remain the same as last 
year. The Administrative Faculty will be 
online and Classified Staff will continue 
to use a “paper” form.  
 
We are working on ways to automate 
the process to adjust to our current 
remote work situation. 

 
 Renewal, Promotion & Tenure (RPT) 

Mason is migrating to a new content 
management system for the RPT 
process. Interfolio will automate 
existing workflows to help streamline 
this process. View Mason FACTS for 
additional details and our website for 
AY 2020-2021 dates. 
 

 Recruitment Update 
Per a message from the Provost Office, 
job advertisements that require a 
degree in the qualifications section 
should also include that the degree 
“must be completed prior to the first 
day of the appointment”. That way 
people who have not completed their 
degree are still eligible to apply for the 
position. 
 
For example: 
“Required Qualifications: Successful 
completion of a PhD in physics or a 
closely related field prior to the first 
day of the appointment.” 
 

 Tenure-Track Extensions 
Tenure-track faculty can use the single 
COVID tenure clock extension during 
either 3-year contract, even after they 
successfully renewed without using it. 
 

 Provost Ginsberg 
Dr. Ginsberg was appointed Provost 
and Executive Vice President for 2 
years. Please update any files as 
needed, and remove “interim” from his 
title. 
 

 

REMINDER 
 
If you’re seeing consistent 
delays with transactions or 
processes, let us know! We 
are tracking trends to help us 
identify ways to work more 
efficiently. 

 Weekly D2 Group Office Hours Call 
Every Tuesday 11 a.m.– 12 noon 
Now in Teams! 
 

 We’re collaborating in Microsoft Teams! 
Want to communicate beyond email and 
video calls? Check out our Teams space 
to join the discussion in ‘Posts’, view the 
action items pinned to the top of the 
page, and review shared files. 
 
If you’re setting up your own pages, 
check out these helpful  tips. 
 
Need help? Contact Stephanie! 

Is there exciting news you want to share with the group?  
Is there someone you wish to recognize? 
Let us know so they can be featured in D2 Kudos!  

“Natalie, thank you for being so helpful! You’re 
always dependable and willing to pitch in when 
needed. ” 

-Vanna 
 

“Andrea, thank you for sharing some of your 
templates as well as feedback on how SSB 
supports new faculty.” 

 
-Stephanie 

Mason made some changes to the off-boarding process in an effort to 
capture all the important details required for a smooth transition. 
 
Classified staff and faculty have been consolidated on the separation form. 
The form can be found online here under the “Position Status” heading 
and labeled “Classified Staff and Faculty Separation Form”. This form 
replaces both the previous Classified Separation Form (CSF) and the 
Faculty Separation Form (FSF). 
 
The resignation letter is a pre-step that triggers a notification to be sent to 
the HR Liaison, who will then notify the supervisor. The employee should 
still submit the letter to their supervisor separately, and a reminder is 
included in the instructions on the  resignation form.  
 
There is still confusion as to whether the College will be notified, and we 
are working with Central HR to confirm. 
 
Here is the new process: 
 

Step 1: The employee fills out and submits the new resignation form 
with the pertinent information such as their last day in the office, 
reason for leaving Mason, and contact information. 
  
Step 2: Once the employee has submitted their resignation letter, their 
supervisor and HR liaison will automatically be notified via email. The 
email contains some of the next steps in the process such as 
completing the Supervisor Separation Checklist and the Property 
Checklist. The employee also receives an acknowledgement that their 
resignation letter has been submitted and includes a similar set of next 
steps to complete.   
  
Step 3: The employee’s supervisor acknowledges receipt of the 
resignation letter by signing the form. The supervisor also has the 
option to add comments if necessary. 
  
Step 4: Once the supervisor signs the form, it is sent to the HR Liaison 
to complete the last section where they are prompted to select the 
employee class information and enter the separation details similar to 
what was found on the CSF/FSF.    
  
Step 5: Once the HR Liaison submits/signs the form, it is sent on to HR 
& Payroll for processing.   

  
If the employee is no longer available to submit their form and send in a 
resignation letter, the employee’s supervisor can complete the resignation 
form. The steps of the form remain the same after that point. 
 
For questions, reach out to Debbie Gupta or hrdm@gmu.edu.  

The Budget Office identified inconsistencies on research position PMFs. 
In the field titled ‘Identify where the budget should be moved from in 
order to fund this position”, we have been instructed to enter: 
‘20XXXX/10XXXX research funded– do not move budget’ 
 
See the example below. 
 
What do you need to know? 

• The org is the home/default org - the org the position should be setup 
on. This should never be the Grants and Contract org associated with 
the grant.  

• This applies to the 'Fund or Org Position will be paid from' field as well. 

• It is okay to list multiple funds numbers if needed. 

• If the research position is not funded from a sponsored project but an 
indirect org instead then leave off the fund number. 

All faculty and staff who are returning to campus must compete the 
Safe Return to Campus training in MasonLEAPS. The training includes 
important information about Mason’s safety protocols. 
  
DID YOU KNOW? 
You can run compliance reports in MasonLEAPS. Read more here. 
    
NEED HELP? 
If you have questions about the training, please reach out to 
safety@gmu.edu.  
 
For questions about reporting, please reach out to Vicki McGough. 
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